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REVENGE Of THE
“TORONTO TRASH QUEEN”

%.

Last month’s Cover Girl
(Stephanie Robson) was SO
delighted at the honor bestowed
upon her that she sent us this
lovely shot of our friend Laurie J.
She says, “Laurie Jo Mama? Oh,
a charming woman! Warm and
friendly to all -just look at that
radiant expression!’

4

To those of you even THINKING
about holding a live show
beware! This could happen to
YOU! Well, maybe not...
-

Inside This Issue...
Once again, your faithful editor knows NOTHING about what Heather is planning
for us! But...we always have Drivel, which rambles on in its usual ‘stream of
consciousness” way, touching on the usual slimy, creeping, stuffed topics. We
also have a listing of model horse abbreviations for your viewing pleasure...

Advertising Deadline

About The Model Rag...
The Model Rag was established in 1987 by collec
tors fo. -ollectors. The format was developed based on
ideas from many people actively involved in all aspects of
the hobby, and Is flexible to the changing needs of our
readers.
In order to allow you to more easily locate the
intormatlon that you are most interested in, The Model Rag
is divided into separate sections:
For Sale
Wanted
Miscellaneous (repainting and tack services, clubs,
personals, etc.)
Showtime
“People, Places & Things” (to fill you in on the
people, places and things that make this hobby
spectsl)
9be Uttcrbox” (our commentaiy section, where
you can get the latest information on what’s
new from the manufacturers, special runs, and
who doing what to whom).
Wc offer articles on various topies of interest to the
hobby, and also have several reoccurring columns, such as
Cheap Thrills, Madeline’s Newsletter, and Laurie’s Drivel
Column (O.K. we know the Drivel Column is a little, urn...
different, but it grows on you! Besides, what other model
horse publication offers a column that even non-hobbyists
look forward to reading!)

Subscriptions
$15.00 for one year (6 issues); Trial Issue: $3.25. The
Model Rag is published bi-monthly, and is sent flat via
FIRST-ClASS JbIAIL on or near the 15th of the publication
month (february, April, June, August, October, and De
cember). Send all subscriptions to: Heather Wells, 3985
Strong St., Riverside, CA 92501. Please include an SASE if
reply needed.

Advertising Rates
CkMERA.READY
Non
Camei
Non
Subscribeis
$8.00
$20.00
512.00
Full Page (7Yic 10)
$5.00
$12 00
Il.sI1Page(7z5or3½x10)
$ 730
QurPagex24oc3x5) $2.50
$ 7.00
$ 3.75
$130
Clauifleda (50 words or Is)
S 3.00
(Not including name/addr)
Photo Ads
$2.00/plc $4.00/plc
(In additIon to et 01 tull or halt page ad)
MI Qaaaitled will be retyped, so there no airs charge for nonamem
—

PLUS>> >In addition to the reduced ad rates above, every
subscriber to The Model Rag gels an additional bonus: one
free classified ad in each issue!
live Show Tistlnos are free (see Showilme section.
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Deadline for submission of advertising is the 20th of
the month preceding the issue date. For example, the dead
line for the february 15th issue is January 20th.

Advertising and subscription rates are subject to
change without notice. We reserve the right to re-type,
shrink-to-fit and/or edit copy as needed. We also reserve the
right to refuse any advertising or material that we feel is in
appropriate.
The Model Rag and ha editors are not responsible
for the content or accuracy of advertising submitted for
publication.

Our Founders:
Subscription Queen:
Heather Vells, 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA
92501 (714) 684-0247. In addition to subscriptions, any
material for The Utterbox or the People, Places & Things
columns should be sent to Heather.

High Priestess of Advertising- Editor-In-Chief:
Kay Fowler, 160 Stony Bank Road, Glen Mills, PA
19342 (215) 459-0484 (9a.m. to 9p.m. ES.T. ONLY!) If you
get our answering machine (“StoneFox Farm”) please feel
free to leave a message. ALL advertising must be sent to
me! Please specit which section you would prefer your
ad(s) to go in (i.e. For Sale, Wanted, Miscellaneous,
Showtime). If you must send anything that requires the re
cipient’s signature (i.e. Express Mail, Federal Express),
please send it to me at my office: Kay fowler, Sullivan Payne
Co., One Liberty Place, Suite 3000, 3650 Market Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19103. Be sure and mark it “Personal &
Confidential!”

Mistress of Drive!:
Laurie Jensen, 32891 ColIc del Tesoro, San Juan
Capistrano, CA 92675. Send her anything you want for her
Drivel column, plus any entries for Remaker of the Issue or
Old Timer’s Album. Actually, if you have anything that’s
weird, unusual, or involves taxidermy, PLEASE send it to
Laurie!

A special ‘Ibank You” h our contributing columnists,
Gale Good and Cheryl Mundee, and to Brad Leisure, creator
of Fred Horse (“Idol of Dozens”).
The Model Rag is the modeJ magazine for serious
collectors who don’t take everything too seriously. It you
have any comments, questions, or suggestions, send them on
in! (If you say nice things, we may even print them!)
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for Sale

FOR SALE FOR SALE
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE
Always a large list of Breycra, Hanhands, Japan
and other thina and usually some H-R for sale as
well as R)R calf service, usually some already
made models available. Also looking for anything
H-R made. Send I.SASE w145# postage and one
loose 25e stamp for sales list. Cheryl Greene,
1431 N. Lucerne Circle, Mansfield, Ohio 44906.
(419)529-2136. No collect please!

FOR SALE Many Of Brcyers, some tack, lots
of odds and ends. Also possibly some R/RM’s
for sale. Send SASE for list. Michelle Zylla, 603
Magnolia, Brea, CA 92621
FOR SALE: Over 50 very good to escellent Of
Breyers. Collection includes: OH Yearling, Appy
Performance Horse. USET set. Matte bay Run
ning mare & foal many more. All showable
models. SPECIAL OFFER: Mint in box Semi
-

FOR SALE: Over 100 models, all are Of discon
tinued or SR Breycra. Most arc in mint condi
tion. Send LSASE to: Lynn Woodnck, 8000
Wan-en Woods, Lot 74, Three Oaks, MI 49128
BREYER AT A DISCOUNT! MINI H-R’s
TOO NEW Hackney & TB Mare @ 54.95.
Most Traditional adults 512.95-13.70, Rocmer/
lQiemo 516.70, Classics and most Traditional
foals @58.40, LBs S5.35, SMs 53.05, most gift
sets 516.75-20.55. SASE for pricelist. LAZY
T%VO A, P.O. Box 55307, Stockton, CA 95205.
-

Over 100 discontinued & SR Breycra, including:
glossy grey Appy Fighting stallion, albino 5Gaiter, old matte dapple grey Belgian with
dapples all over, matte grey Belgian, buckskin
Adios, black Seabiscuit (not Galloping TB), and
many more. Also some H-R’s:minis & DW dogs.
LSASE to: Lyn Lemmons. 11011 44th St NE,
Lake Stevens, WA 98258-9565. (206)334-0749

MANY Disc and hard to find Breyers and Hartlands for sale. Also some chinas. Send ISASE WI
2 stamps for complete list: Lassie, Rin-Tin-Tin,
Breyer Cowboy, old mold alab PAM, Horned
Hereford, glossy brown Western Horse, red road
Lying Foal, “chalky” Belgian, glossy dapple grey
Clydesdale, Woodgrain FAF lamp, Nartland
Horse/Rider sets and many more! Trades
considered. Loran and Paula Defeyter, 16884
James St., Holland, MI 49424.

gloss Mahogany Bay Smooth PAS. Beautiful
color & shading? $50. ALSO: 20 remake
prospects, including Stablemates, Classic Arab
family, Clydeadale Mare & Foal, fAS/M]F, misc.
Hartlands; available individually, or buy all these
remake prospects for $70. for sales and/or
remake prospect list, send I.SASE to: Daphne R.
MacPherson, 5310 136th Place SW, Edmonds,
WA 98020.
CONGRATh TO DARCI SIMMONS,
WINNER OFFLEABITIEN GREY CWP!
Selling entire collection over 250 discontinued
and special run Breyers (glossy charcoal Fighting
Stallion, palomino Running Mare, and MORE!)
a tow Beswicks and H-R Minis, and Franklin
Mint sculptures. ALL BUYERS ENTERED
INTO FREE DRAWING FOR LIMITED
EDITION SR! SASE To: Tammy L Wong,
2600-H Laguna Circle, Concord, CA 94520-2990
-

FOR SALE: Proud Arabian Stallion, Mare &
foal -rose grey, $37 set. Abdullah $17. Prancing
Arab Stallion pal., fade to Grey, & Majestic
Stallion, $15 each. All mint! Postage paid.
Check or money order & SASE to Ellen Deen,
-

P.O. Box 8631, Redlands, CA 92375-1831
THE EQUINE CENTER offers proven live
show quality customizing, tack, and obstacles, and
discount priced Of Breyers. for illustrated
catalog, send $1 (no SASE needed) to: THE
EQUINE CENTER, RRI Box 127, Remsen, NY

FOR SALE OR TRADE Large Beawick
racehorse, JAN flea-bItten Yearling and pinto
Saddlebred W.nhing. For details, send SASE to
Brenda Redesick, 6220 Murray Ave., Quail Run
Apt 6-0, Hanahan, SC 29406
OF, DISC, RR, Breyers, Hanlands for sale or
trade. RR models by Strowgcr, Riveria, Bchning.
Balum. Of Brcycrs Dr. Peaches, Mule, red roan
Running Mare and Stallion, Hartland Jade.
Many more. Send SASE for full list. Send me
your want & sales lists too. Pat Reed, 237 N. 20th

Ave., Beech Grove, IN 46107
FOR TRADE OR POSSIBLE SALE: Liver
chestnut Scratching Foal in escellent condition
(have viewing plc) and also “Doctor Peaches”
model from Breyerfest. May consider monetary
offers but would much rather trade for H-R,
Beawicks or other china horses. Send offers to;
Diane Knoth, 10486, Stonington Ln., Manassas,
VA 22110
Breyers, Hartlands, H-R’s and chinas. Please
send SASE with your sales/trade/want lists.
Trades okay. Reasonable prices. Sharon
Carabajal, 4141 Palm Ave., Apt. 333, Sacramento,

CA 95842. (916)334-5839
H-R DOGS FOR TRADE FOR H-R HORSES
I NEED OR BEST CASH OFFERS: ‘Bing”
Bulldog, matte brown, one almost invisible leg
repair. “Gaylord” Collie, glossy brown/white, w/
sticker dated 1953, MINT w[rncredible detail.
“Nobby” Bulldog pup, glossy grey,brown wibrown
shading on can, MINT w/sticker dated 1955.
“Mama Cocker” mini, glossy buff wftiewspaper in
mouth, MINT. “Sparky” Dalmation pup, matte,
MINT, w/wicker dated 1955. “His Nibs” matte
buff Cocker, MINT. SASE to Laura Behning,
5639 Pattillo Way, Utbonia, GA 30058

13438

Ardith troupe - ft’s called the First Annual
Hey - we have a great new pastime, brought to us by the Corky and
Ardith’s JC Penney’s 1989 SR dapple grey
Dapple Grey Hanoverian Torture Test! ft seems that the paint on
called to tell about H, and then called again
Hanoverlan began to FLAKE OFF when they were cleaning H! Corky
flake off- underneath ft was a DARKER
when another d.g. Hanoverlan at a live show had a big spot of paInt
to remake . but promised that she would
going
was
DAPPLE GREY COAT!! Laurie said that she had one she
? Has anyone else had this phenomenon
Laurie
eath!
torture ft first to see if there was a mystery horse undern
occur?
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7’Cascade Modek
Daphne R. Macpherson
5310-136th Place SW
Edmonds, WA 98020
(206) 7434650

HarLiaflU CoDectables has introduced
Three gnl new cvhr5!
Cascade Models is pleased to offer the latest Tenite colors from
Hartland ColleCtables. Take 0 look at these:
434

—

9

442

—

American Saddlebred in Raven (blue-block)
9 Rearing Mustang in 8lue Roan Pinto

453

—

Grazing More in Copper Metallic

The new colors were introduced at the 190 West Coast Hartlond
Live Show, and were YCrU. popular! Order yours today!!
The full line of Hartlafld Tenite and Resin models are featured in the
Cascade tiodels catalog- We also carry a wide selection of Sojourner
tack, DRM Originals jumps & obstacles in four sizes. Wincistone
Editions fantasy creatures, a selection of uniquely styled Desert
style Arab halters by Wolf Creek. and goJd & silver decorated Arab
° Effective August 1, t990.
Wire or Stock halters by Wind Dancebe sure you have our
all Hartland Coflectebles prices were raised
Send LSASE + 45 postage for your
mast current catalog! °
catalog today!
—

&ZZ ZTt
ZW The Live Show Special Run for the j990—9l
season is 0 9 ASD in GOLD METALLIC with dark facial shading, four
white socks, wide blaze & white mane/toil- The initial run sold out
at the West Coast HrtlUfld Live show in io minutes!! Cascade Models
will have these models available at all live shows we attend during
Limited to i per
the 1990—91 season; look for our sales tablecustomer at live shows only
$25 each.
—

All Cascade Models priceS subject to change. Please snake check5 paijb1C to
Cascade Models
or charge it Ith MasterCard or VISA.
—
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Cascade Modets

•

Daphne R. Macphersan

5310 136th Place SW
Edmonds, WA 95020
(206) 7434650
-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Effective
following

1

August

1990,

Cascade

Models

is

closing

orders

fer

thc

tCs)fts:

*810

—

*890

Peruvian Paso
Arab Gelding

-

As of this date, there is a backlog of orders for both these model
because of slow production from the casting company. In order to relieve
pressure on Paola and Hartland Collectables, end to prevent lengthy delaç
in deliver!, to our customers, we will not accept any paid orders lur either
the Peruvian Peso (*810) or the Arab Gelding (*890) until further notice..
All other Hartland Coilectebles models in Tenite plastic, as well as thc
resin American Miniature Horses (*800 & 801), Pocket Fu Quarter Horse
(*850) and Pocket Pon!, TWH (*860), are in stock, and may be ordered at
any time..
For those customers who Just have to have a Paso or Arab, Cascade
Models is accepting names for a waiting list Requests must be written,
end accompanied by an SASE. We require your name, complete address and
telephone number, plus the quantity, item number and description of the
model wanted (i.e. Sail!, Smith, 123 4th Strcet, Anytown, WA, 00000 10001
All names will be logged in
000—0000. One *810, Peruvian Paso)..
request.
the
receive
we
date
according to the
When we are notified by Hartland CollectaMes that tieg can fill new
orders, we will contact our customers in the order the!, are logged. Once
the customer receives notice that the model the!, are waiting for i
available, they must send full payment and shippingthandling within two
weeks of the notice. Please pay by check, money order, 1i0.tercard or
DO NOT send cash; we are not responsible if it is lost in the
VISA only
Each customer will receive a receipt showing payment received,
mail.
model ordered and expected shipping date.
—

Thank you for your patience and understanding in this matter. We wish we
could fill all orders for these two beautiful models without delay, but until
the production increases, we believe this procedure is the best solution
for everyone; Hartland Collectables, our customers, end Cascade Models.

October/November 1990
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for Sale
QUALITY RRH MODEL SHOW HORSES FOR SALE:
A few quality horses from my ahoustring. All are in
excellent condition and have pictures. Prices do not
include postage. $3.50 postage per model USA. $15,00
postage per model Europe. Money orders are preferred.I
• will coneider trades for Deb Preuit and Ray Ann Sneathen
horses. Let me knowwhat youuhave. Please include a SASEJ
With all inquires.
MARGARET DURKA
30 BRAIM ROAD
GREENFIELD CENTER, NEW YORK 12833
1.MEADOWDIAMOND- A BlackBeauty RRH by KATHY MAESTAS. Now
a trotting Bay thoroughbred gelding.LSQ. Has over 50 pix
in halter and performance. $175.00
A SHM RRH by Candy Maynard into anpovero
2.TUFOXX KITTY
paint mare now cantering.Live show placed but her off neck
is a little rough. Has over 100 pix in halter and perfUrmance.
A great photo showing mare. $85.00
-

3.DQ JUSTA GAMBLE A San Domingo RH by Linda Leach Hardy into
a beautiful dun quarter horse gelding.Multi photo ahoy champio
Has over 50 pix in halter and performance.$9O.OO
4.DQ QUIET RIOT- A San Domingo RH by Linda Leach Hardy int
a beautiful LeopardAppy gelding Live show placed at MAR 1990.
Has some halter and performance pix. $80.00
5.APPLE BLOSSOM ROSE- Classic Swaps RRH by Sue Guffey into
an American Shetland Pony mare with ribbons in her mane.
She is in a proper show stance. Comes with pix in halter
and harness. Formally called Garnish with Roses. I don’t
show classics much.$50.OO
6.MS-MOONSHADOW— CM RRHby Margaret Suchow. Head turned to
the left.! A beautiful black clysdale mare vihwhite feathers
and a whitt facé Champion photo shower and live show placed
at MAR 1990. Has mane and tail decorations and glass eys.
$75 .00
7.Chocolte Mousse- A Cips RRH by Barbara Jones into a
gorgeous liver chestnut PASO FINO MARE. Live show placed
MAR 19O and Maine 1990. Has pix in halter,Paso gait. LSQ.
$200.00
8.STRAWBERRY MOUSSE- A Black BeAUTY RRH by AMARNA into
a strawberry leopard appr mare in proper canter.LSQ. $1O.OO
9.DARK WITCH- A CM RRH by Janice Meixner into a seal brown
clysdale mare now walking with ribbons in her anE and tail.
A back leg bas had a cack repaired but still LSQ. $110.00
Has pix in halter and showmanship.
A CF RRH by Janice Meixner. Foal of Dark
10. Witbh’s Lady
Witch.Seal Brown. $30.0O(
——
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FURY: White, ear-tip gone on right ear, small spots that could be
cleaned, reins only...........$50.OO
Black, white painted socks and diamond, few small rubs, but
in good condition...... . .$20.OO
WESTERN HORSE: Palomino, gloss, small rub on left hip,few hoof
rubs, reins and snap saddle,nice.....$35.OO
SCRATCHING FOAL: Black Appy, white mark on barrel....$15.OO

INDIAN PONY: Brown/White Pinto, left ear-tip gone, few small rubs,
slight yellow.....$40.00
BUCKING BRONCO: Older grey, few small rubs, slight yellow....$50.0O
FIVE GAITER: Woodgrain, rubs, small bubbles.......$50.00
FIGHTING STALLION: Bay w/eyewhites, model rubs.....$25.0O
Palomino, gloss, pink nose, two small rubs on
right hip otherwise beautiful model!....$50.OO
Appaloosa, small spots up to neck, white belly
band, slight yellow..........$60.00
MUSTANG: Appaloosa, small split on the top of tail, hooves painted
with nail polish otherwise very white, very nice coloring
$55 . 00
BELGIAN: Smoke, with eyewhites, very scuffed, rubs, yellowed....
$30. 00
STANDING DONKEY: Very good condition.......$20.00
WESTERN PONY: Black,right ear-tip gone. gold off of front hooves,
no reins or saddle, finish real good......$45.O0
HARTLAND TWH: Walnut Woodcut, mane on left side only, real good
condition...... .$45.00
Please make checks/money orders payable to:
Heather Wells...3985 Strong Street....Riverside, CA. 92501
UPS shipping..lst model...$2.0O, each add’l $1.00...must have
Street address. Any questions, please call, not collect!
714-684—0247 after 6p.m. California time........THANKS!!!!!!
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For Sale
*****2

r;I*

available.
A & P WAGON WITh DAPPLE GREY OLD TIMER---new in box, pictures was
it
Seen in the July/August issue of Just About Horses in 1990,
rmick.
McCo
for
edition
orative
caiinem
produced in 1984 as a
DR. PEACHES-Breyerfest udel for 1990.

star,stripe.

Bay Phar lap with black points,

Mint condition, pictures available.

BLACK FAMILY
Also have approximately 100 nxdels for sale, including SOLID
SPECIAL RUN
ARAB FOAL, WOODGRAIN QH, WESTERN PONIES AND HORSES, AND MANY
MODELS AND DISCONTINUED MODELS.
BLACK MUSTANG, BAY BALKING MULE, KITTS, BREYER RIDERS &
ION (BAY), OLD
PACERS IN DAPPLE GREY AND PALOMINO, GLOSSY CLYDESDALE STAJL
FOUXMS: CLYDESDALE
AS
GREY BRONCO, LIVER CHESTNUT SCRATCHING FOAL, W000GRAINS
ING STALLION,
FIGHT
BELGIAN, SHEThAND, MORGAN, MUSTANG, PROUD ARAB MARE, DARK
AND A & P
PEACHES
ALL ANIMALS, WESTERN PONY, RUNNING MARE & FOAL. HAVE DR.
WAGON FOR TRADES!!!!

WANTED:

For information on auction and saleslist:
send ]JSASE to:
LYNN 1ODRICK
8000 wARR 1OJ RD., rm 74
ThREE OAKS, Ml 49128
(616) 469—0982

BUT I need to
SALE: I want to add another miniature donkey to the family,
list overt NO tra
have $$ for transportation fees etc. so please look the
TOP qualityt SASE
des, but time payments of 45 days/less are fine. All areRt.l, Box 25, Fair
Olson,
Nancy
to view pie or for a reply. Many thanksl
fax, MN 55332-9?08 ALL ARE PPD VIA UPSIt
ipted head, ears
MULE customized by L. Jensen, pacer rem, cantering, rescu
added, hair m/t, bay blanket app. LSQ, pic for insp. $125 . $lOO,mint
HR OW Saddlebred in brown matt, crisp detail, pic for insp
. $105
BESICK Conn. Series TB, matt bay on base, mint, pie for insp
ly detail &
,
love
base
ANDREA BY SADEX china app, chest. w/blanket/spots, on
color, pie for insp. Trad. size approx. $52
i dry. L, tkin, b1aic, mint en bcu,o,
ri T
EIAC’t J01Z2
1t(i 5O
fl
LflOp.
tures. 6” on bases, detailed, Photocopy of
sculp
FRANKLIN MINT ‘Noble Horse’
each
catalog for viewing. Have QH, App, Arab, Lipizzan. All mint $85
BREYER old smoke Belgian, grey w/white m/t, mint, no pix $70
shadings
FREE1.AN McFARLIN lying unicorn, large trad. size, gloss wh. w/grey
very detailed and CUTEIt No pix, mint. $20
$40
HR sheep Ewe, matt white w/blk face/legs, bell on neck, mint, no pix,
$60
HR sheep lamb, matt white, bik. face/legs,mint,no pix $22 PAIR FOR
g $12,
OF BREYERSino pix, all ex. cond. class, and, foal $6, buck, mustan
beauty $7,
Man 0 War $12, Secretarjt $12, POA, bay bik. $15, class. 51k.
Elk. stallion $12,
BESWICK #1991 Iare in matt dap. gr, mint, no pix, $60
foal
.look the list over and help me add a sweet mini donkey jack
to our familyifl THANKS....

PLEASE
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FINAL CLEANING-OUT SALE
The following items aie being sold as a final clean.out of my showing hobby involvement, and a reduction in the size
ofmycollection. Notradesaieaccepted,timepaymentswillbetaken,butmustbepaidoffin3monthsand mustpu
25% down. Failure to make payments according to schedule will result In loss of model and payments to date.
own
Wizards Vale is officially dosed as a custom-remaking udio, io please do not inquire about custom work. I
either!
only one example of my work so I have no existing work to sell,
Address all Inquines to:
Karen Y. Gethardt, 51 Carnegie CL, Middletown, NJ 07748 9084714788 After 6pm weekdays I. best if you want
to reach me, as I am In and out on weekends.

Please note that all items are in mint condition unless noted. Postage is not included.
BESWICKS
1. Connoisseur Series “Moonlight”, Anglo-Arab type, matte dapple grey on ceramic base. About II”
tall. Mint, lots of nice grey shading. $160.
2. Conn. Series “Sunburst”, same mold as above, in much rarer palomino matte. $200.
3. Beswick CAMELS: a rare find, Camel “mare” and “foal”, disc. since about 1971. Mint cond. except
that the “mare” has crazed glaze. About 6” tall, gloss finish, beautifui paint/color. Set for $150.
4. Bois Roussel Racehorse, gloss brown, mint. $40.
5. Xayai Arabian Stallion, rare Charcoal black/grey. $100.
6. Xayal Arabian Stallion, gloss dapple grey. $50
7. foal #1407, generally referred to as the “Arab” foal, gloss brown. $25.
8. foal #1407, gloss dapple grey. $25.
9. Large Racehorse (11 1/4”) #1734, gloss dapple grey. $250.
10. Conn. Series Morgan, mint except that the name label has been moved from the top of the base to
the underside. $200.
11. Bois Roussel Racehorse gloss grey, older model, better detail. $55.
12. Arab #1771, gloss brown, owned since 1978, repaired eartip. $35.
13. Arab #1771 Conn. Series matte dapple grey/black points, REMOVED FROM BASE. $100.
14. TB #1772, gloss dapple grey. $40.
15. TB #1772, gloss brown. $40.
16. Mare # 976, matte brown, better detail and nicer shadings than most. $60.
17. Spirit of Youth (Black Beauty mold) in rarer gloss brown. SUPER detail, great color. $100.
18. Pinto Pony, (shaggy “gypsy” type), brown/white gloss. $85.
19. Pinto Pony, same as above only black/white gloss. $85.
20. Palomino #1261, older gloss palomino, had since 1975. $80.
21. Foal #996, gloss brown. $25.
22. foal #996, gloss palomino. $25.
23. Old “Pony” # ttql, gloss brown, $80.

HAGEN-RENAKERS
1. Zara Arabian Mare 9”, San Marcos issue, mint gloss white with lots of grey shading, black/rust
eyes. $200.
2. Amir Arabian Stallion 9”, San Marcos issue, mint glosc rose grey with great color, very red
mane/tail and rose and grey shadings. One of the last made, I was told. $200.
3. Quarter Horse Mare/Foal, 6” San Marcos issue. Mint gloss bay, eyewhites. Mare $40., Foal $20.
4. Zilla Arab foal, San Marcos 7’, gloss rosegrey exactly matches above. $150.
5. Zilia Arab foal, San Dimas 4”, matte white excellent detail, $175.
6. Amir Arab Stat, San Dimas 6t1, matte doeskin, exceptional detail, crackled glaze. $150.
(List continues on next page)
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Wizard’s Vale Sale continues (H-R’s)
7. Mini Running Colt #A235 matte grey,brown painted eyelashes/eyes. Invisibly repaired tail. $45.
8.Man OWar, San Dimas 2 stickers intact, stunning detail and color. $175.
9. QH Mare San Marcos #75, RARE gloss rosegrey w/bladc points, even RARER pinic snip on nose!
$150.
10. QH Stallion San Marcos 6”, lovely gloss golden bay, not the darker red-bay-almost chestnut! Has
stockings instead of socks, eyewhites. $60.
11. Monrovia Fawn-’Twinkle”, intact sticker, absolutely mint w/all hand-painted details. $50.
BREYERS
1. PAS mahogany bay, ‘Witez U”, exceptional color and shading from gold to deep bay. Semi-gloss
w/coat texture not seen as well on later models. Just stunning, live show champ, has pix. $50.
2. PAF mahogany bay to match above, same mint cond. $35.
3. PAM mahogany bay, NOT match to above, more uniformly redder but still older semi-gloss, few
rubs and nicks. $20.
4. Woodgrain FAF, absolutely mint, BUT is an oddity as it has “Taffy” ENGRAVED in very stylish
script on its off-side belly, and “New York” on its neck! Anyone know about Breyers being used as
souvenirs in NY ‘way back when? Possibly a collectible, found recently in an antique store in NJ. $35.
5.Unpainted Breyers: Trakehner, Quarter Horse (the one with the molded-on bridle), Stud Spider.
Each $20.
6.The following Breyers are in rubbed condition, suitable for repainting or remaking. Each adult $8.,
each Classic or foal $4. Take all for $45., and I may even dig up a few more to throw in as a surprise!
Yellow Mount
Clydesdale Mare Clydesdaie Foal
Rugged Lark
Misty ($6.00)
Clas. Swaps
PA Mare, tail cut off from leg
Classic Sagr
7. CWS, removed from original box only to remove dips, chosen when they first were released for
excellent color and pattern sharpness. $25.
8. ABDULLAH, removed from original box only once, to remove clips. Chosen at a dealer from
among many others, when they were first released, to pick the best color. Lots of grey shading,
subtle details (no lines) really nice example of a model that varied a LOT. $35.
9. Breezing Dixie, same as above chosen for best color, etc., has hand-painted grey hooves which
were seen only in the early lot produced. (Later models do not have this detail.) Also, much better
mold quality— all 4 hooves squarely on the ground and not misshapen, no mottling on neck often
seen in later issues. All in all a superb example of this model. $55.
TACK
1. Fine Show Harness, made specifically for a Beswick Conn. Morgan, but will fit the large ‘Thad.
Breyers such as the Trak. Black Leather w/blue accents on girth and bridle. Has won many times
for me, made by Kim Cassida. $30.
2. Western Saddle by Bensema-Young, fits PA mare, etc., round-skirt. Black w/brown accents and
tooling, silver accents but not overdone. A good all-around saddle. Breastcollar, string girth,
hobbles, double-rigged. $45.
3. Huntseat saddle by Sue Rowe, fits Artist Series and Large Classic Breyers, bought to use on
normal-size-range Beswicks. Black seat w/rust underleathers and accents, leather girth, cast
stirrups. $25.
4. Full-cheek snaifle bridle by Sue Rowe, black, to match/fit above saddle. $15.
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Carol Rieger
5322 W. Howard Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53220

Phone: 1—414-3276544
No collect calls please’
Cell between 8:OOpm-10:OOpm CST

sleep
Hi! This is my first soles list. Because my daughters don’t want to
be
will
in the same room anymore, Fm losing my Thorse room! AU models
each
shipped postal after checks clear. Shipping: $2.75 1st model, $1.00
edditiori& model. I hope you find something you like!
SR Led’ Phase: red roan, signed: ex
SR Sucking Sronco, grey: ex
SR Sucking Bronco, red roan: ex
SR Sears Hanoveriari,greq: ex
SR Sears H&la., fleabit grey: ex
SR Sears Morganlariz Soy: ex
SR Penny’s Tennessee Walker, blood bay: ex
SR Penny’s Action foal, peppercorn: ex
SR EHR Indian pony, bay: ex
‘32 61 Fighting App Stallion: chipped ear, bad finish on back
‘35 Fighting Stalliori,bey: ex
‘47 Mari—O—War: scratches—rubs
‘46 Morgan, black strech w/stot: ex
‘59 Ilorqanlariz: one small rub on nc’se tip
‘60 Midnight Sun Tennessee Walker, black: scrotches,rubs
‘65 Justin Morgan: ex
‘66 Leqionario III: ex
‘83 C)ydesd&e Mare, chestnut: bent eor,scratches rubs
‘65 Azttco, dapple grey w/white tail: ex
*66
61 Charcoal Mustang: scratches, rubs, re—p&rited fact
‘69 Slack Beauty: scrotches,rubs
‘94 Belgian, chestnut: good
‘94 Shire, dapple grey: ex
‘118 Mustang, light chestnut: ex
‘124 Running Mare, boy: ex
‘134 Running Foal, bay: ex
‘154 POA, boy app: one rub on bock
‘174 Indian pony, bay app: ex
‘209 Pegasus: ex
‘215 PAM, dapple grey: good
‘220 PAF, dapple grey: ex
‘221 Stock Stallion, buckskin: ex
‘224 Standing Stock Foal, buckskin: ex
‘300 Jumping Horse, boy w/jump, scratches
Page 10

$30.00
$40.00
$40.00
$25.00
$20.00
$25.00
$20.00
$15.00
$25.00
$10.00
$15.00
$10.00
$20.00
$15.00
$10.00
$15.00
$15.00
$10.00
$20.00
$15.00
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$15.00
$15.00
$10.00
$15.00
$25.00
$25.00
$15.00
$ 7.00
$15.00
$ 7.00
$15.00
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Nursing More, boy: rubs—scrotches
Shorn, boy: scretches
euckshot, blue toon: scretches
RuQged Lerk: ex
Son Domingo, grey blonket App: ex
Breezin Dixie, one barrel rub
/ Abdulloh: ex
‘465 Rohemer: ex
‘315
‘410
‘415
‘450
‘703
‘711

$1000
$10.00
$ 7.00
$15 00
$15.00
$20.00
$16.00
$16.00

RRH Unique! Hobo remede to o block pegesus with reel toxidermil bird
wiriqs! (the wings ore rernovoble for pockinq) He has carved ears, nose
arid hooves. His stand has been sculptured end pointed to look like clouds!
He has been live shown successfully., but never photo shown. Photos on
request with $2.00 deposit end SASE. Only serious inquires pleose. $55.00

UCEPTIONAL MODELS
Available From
Betsy Andrew.
1622 Chesapeake Dr.
Woodland Beach
Edgewater, MD 21037

All are
ne—of—akinda.
very rare find. —— some are
All of the models listed below are
noted.
otherwise
unless
matte finish and in excellent condition
dun
5. Cantening Welsh Pp — light
sandy
1. Stock Horse Mare — grulla or
zebra stripes en upper
withgreyish
colon
Ten
bayith dark points. Unu.ual
legs. White face and stockings.
on
Small white mark on face, tiny mark
I have five. Four are in
made;
were
see).
to
(hard
mint.
neck, dark spot on hip
excellent condition; one is near
One-of—a—kind. Live and photo show
$400.00 each; $300.00
excellent:
on
SB
Grand Champion. SB: $150.00
on the near mint.
very
but
2. Shim — in a reddish chestnut,
6. San Domin — semi—gloss black,
ricT body color, four white stockings, witWmasked out blaze on face and
the
as
color
the
same
One—of—
qrey hooves, sane
white stockings, pink hooves.
body, tail is lighter. Pinpoint white
a—kind. SB: $150.00
One
mint.
otherwise
leg,
hind
mark on
Buckskin Running Foal — SB $150.00
of about 25 produced. SB: $150.00
$150.00
Black Family Arab Stallion — SB
white
with
black
—
Hare
Arab
Proud
3.
—
SB $75.00
Mare
Arab
Proud
Chestnut
$75.00
stokings and face. One of about 50
Light Chestnut Saddlebred Wean. — SB
made for the 1986 Brayer Sponsored Live
$75.00
—
SB
TWU
Chestnut
Shows. Excellent condition. SB: $200.00
of
I can provide documentation on each them
4. Foundation Stallion — medium solid
to when I purchased
as
modeli
these
stocking..
reddish chestnut with white
and from whom. Inspection photos are
White mark on hind leg, factory flaw on
available for $1.00 per photo + BASE.
condition.
hind leg, otherwise great
1150.00
One—of—a—kind. 58:
I’ve
trade, but as I had very few offers,
These models were recently all offered for
be considered for the fol1fng
still
will
trades
However,
them.
decided to auction
appaloosa or woodgrain; 5-Gaiter in glossy
Pacer
models: Old Hold Family Arab Hare in bay,
or Mustang; the old smoke Belgian;
Belgian
Clydesdale,
woodgrain
carsel palomino;
chestnut; bucksking Running Mare;
liver
in
foal
scratching
palomino;
in dapple-grey or
bay or grey bucking broncos. Models
glossy bay Clyde.dalt stallion with eye—whites;
condition.
mint
or
mint
should be in near
amounts. Send SASE for current bid
For those bidding: please bid in whole dollar
between 6—9:00 p.s. weekday., 9:00 am.—
—
301—956—3132
phone
bid
by
may
You
information.
right to pull any piece from thi. list.
the
reserve
I
EST.
weekend.,
p.m.
9:00
one week of
p.m. Payment must be received within
clears.
Bid deadline: November 16, 1990 at 9:00
check
tar
af
shipped
be
will
deadline (unle.a other arrangements are made). Models
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The following models are overstocked items and are priced to move fast!
Use regular order form and add UPS shipping charges.

SPZCQIQ I1
RED ROAN LADY PHASE
for repainters.
1989 signing party limited edition. A favorite mold
at
priced
BHR
•ach.
Suggested price is $20.00

$72.00 ea

s9L4544D

SPECIAL RUN MUSTANG
ere else)
BHR EXCLUSIVE (made for us and not available anywh
ALABASTER,
MATTE
GREY,
BITTEN
FLEA
left:
colors
Only a few of these
A. Mix and match
RED DUN, PALOMINO, and a few BLACK LEOPARD APPALOOS
any quantity S color, $12.50 each until sold out.
SPECIAL RUN CHRISTMAS HORSES
1988. Only standing red chestnut and cantering
from
horses
Classic USET
or 2 for $12.00.
,
bay left. Your choice mix and match $6.50 each,

4 for 20

vQsect7r 718
Z21 AC11I STOCK F0. e.CKSKIW $7.00 ..c
22$ STA1XU0 STOCK FOal. lAY $7.00 aach
(UCDN EXPOPT N00SES
UKA. lpcial r for 0.ranF I UK.
Your cheic of ClO.aic 4 Stallion in black 400a1000. w,t
•atond.d 14r. .pott.d blonk.t ./atock4n, oe CI.Uic Q4 z’•
0i bro.fl I aiiit pinto. 11)00 ach.
in

Not avail.bl, in tl.

$17 AIDULLAJ4
III) 11a4t.d .dition. NO CZMIT $12.10 aIsh
Ill *3371110
C3w.tnut with Plaxri .a, I tall.

sia.so

aaci

10 NIDNZeIT 111
Slack Trria.... Walkt diacantimjad 115$. $14.00

1107 ltd.

to..

Je4AS I FOAl. SETS
liii •inin$ party .p.ci.1 rw. Jaar a ê
iita w/ Faa. •r•y
laoin$; Peal i a Wad4 ch..tm4. $12.00 each eat.

P2ICE$ 0000 ilflZi. 12f11110

r 4IflZL 504.0 OUT

11$ dpI
dition b.ylrdt. pinto Pa.o Fine.
1107 pricasll $1I.o0 aac3

42$ FIAICINO ASAS MU!
l.d ø.twat w. P lazon Rane/tail $12.00 .ach.
121 mIasezim MASK SAY $15.00 aIch
134 mftIu;uo FOAL SAY $7.50 .aci
SET OF MU! I FOAl. $21.00
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